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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Along with other curricular changes in the postsecondary schools of today
has come an added emphasis upon business and business subjects.

Elaborating

on this specific statement concerning business subjects, Veon notes that it is the
responsibility of the school and of the instructors to provide the student with the
high quality vocational education that will enable that student to have a successful
life by securing a good initial job and adapting himself to that vocation.

1

Accordingly, in the past few years Weber State Co llege has developed oneyear and two-year programs in Secretarial Sc ience designed to meet the specific
vocational needs of students seeking employment in secretarial work.

These pro-

grams circumvent the normal general education courses typically required for
degree programs and lead instead to one-year Certificates of Proficiency or a
two-year Certificate of Completion . Specific requirements for completion of
these programs arc oullincd in Appendix A. Although these programs have been
carefully designed to meet the minimum vocational requirements for successful
secretaries very few students completed these programs.
During the school years 1971 through 1973 only two students fulfilled the
necessary requirements and received the Certificate of Proficiency. Questions

1
oorothy £1. Vcon , "Sec retarial Education with a Future," American
Business Education Yearbook (New York: New York University Bookstore, 1962)
p. !l.

2

have naturally arisen concerning the validity of and the requirements for the oneyear program and the reasons for the low percentage of successful complet ion.
Before making any major decisions concerning the future of the one-year program,
it was determined by members of the Office Administration Department that some
type of study should be conducted to determine if this program is meeting the
vocational needs of the students; and if so, what can be done to insure a higher enrollment and percentage of completion.
Walter states that a common means used in eval uatin g and upgrauing a
business education curriculum is the follow-up study of former students. This
type of study gives information concerning occupations of students, how well they
are prepared for their jobs , what subjects students bel ieve are worthwhile, what
subjects they believe have little va lue, and in what ways improvements may be
made.

2
Kaiscrshot further discusses the value of the lollow-up study:
I have found a follow-up study extremely beneficial in revealing numerous satisfactory and some less than satisfactory
subjects within a business education program. Along with other
information, the strengths and weaknesses of particular programs
of s tudy completed by the graduates and subject areas in need of
updating in order to conform to current demands on business
teacher education graduates were also revealed. A study of this
type mnkPs it C'learly t>virlent just hnw thoroughly a program of
study completed by the g-raduates has prepared them for their
intended careers. Comments made by the group comprising the

2
R. G. Walter, The Community Survey , (Cincinnati: Monograph ;)8,
South-Western Publishing Company, 1967), p. ~.

3

follow-up often confirm existing practices and procedures
while others serve as the basis for redesigning or elimination of certain other practices, procedures and content within
these programs of study. 3
~·il son,

in his dissertation emphasizes the need for e·Jaluation by th e

education consumers:
The survey, or follow-up study, represents an evaluation
of the school program--an evaluation not by educa tional experts
but by education consumers, former students who have reflected
their views, impressions, and judgments of the experience they
had in school which helped or failed tD prepare them for life
activities. 4

Statement of the problem
Th e purpose of this investigation is to check the validity of the learning
co ntent of the We ber State College one-year Secretarial Science program for the
years 1971 through 1973. Specifically , the problem of this investigation is to
identify the opinions of former students who did not complete the one-year
program and did not receive the one-year Certificate of Proficiency, and who
are presently employed or have been employed regarding:

1/

l.

Reasons why the program was not completed .

2.

Learning content which they have found to be pertinent and useful.

/ 3.

Learning content which they believe is not particu larly useful.

:)Alfred L. Kaisershol , "A Case for the Follow-lip Study," The Balance
Sheet, Volume VLIII, No . r;. (Cincinnati: SouU1-Wcstcrn Publishing Company,
1972) , p. 248.

4
o. Perry ~·ilson , "A Follow-Up Study of Utah Hi.gh School Graduates and
Drop-Outs With Implications for Guidan ce in Secondary Schools," (unpublished
Ed.D. dissertation , Utah State University, 1956 ), p. l.

4

v 4. Pertinent and useful learning content which was not included .

....-s.

Basis for career decision.

Need for the study
To help a student obtain and hold a position in the field for which he is
trained, an awareness of the trends in employment opportunities and the type of
preparation needed by prospective employees is essent ial for good educators.
If the courses offered to the trainees are not relevant to present demands, the

students will need to ba immec!iately retrcined or ramain unemployed or underemployed because they lack the necessary skills reports Charles R. Hopkins.

5

Reba K. N. Huckabay states that, "Il is a well-known fact that unless a ski ll is
highly developed, lillie use is made of it--personal or otherw ise . "

6

Andrew DeCraene has emphasized that:
In order to check the validity of a business curriculum,
evaluation of the program needs to be undertaken periodically.
An essential factor in the evaluation of the effectiveness of a
business edu cation curriculum is a determination of what is
being done in business and of what the graduates do after they
leave the business education curriculum. No longer can we depend on what we think is being done or on what was done at some
time in the pnst. A major objective of vocational business education is the preparation of students for placement in business offices,
and lhis preparation is greatly affected by changes that occur in the
business world . Evaluation of a business education program will
determine its status and suitabil ity and can be used to direct future

5
charles R. Hopkins, "Business Sponsored Programs , " National Bus iness
Education Yearbook ~·ashington, D. C.: National Business Education Association,
1970), Chapter 37, p. 38.
6
Reba H. N. Huckabay, "Weaknesses of the Past and Present," National
Business Education Yearbook (Washington , D. C.: National Business Education
Association, 1968) , Chapter 3, p. 32.

5

growth. Evaluating a business program can be a means of
guiding and directing, not merely a means of passing an
authoritative opinion. 7
Student enrollment in the Secretarial Science program at Weber State
Co ll ege increased 40 percent during

1~71

to 1973.

The department chairman

and the instructors in this school have expressed a concern about the validityofthe
course co nte nt as it relates to success on the job.

It is hoped that the information

to be provided in this study will be desirable in the eva luation of the co urse content.

There is a general need for making the program productive for the student.

A follow-up study approach to validate the curriculum has not previously been
used with these students or this program.

Faculty members at Weber State

Co ll ege are in terested in the answers to these questions as posed in the statement
of the problem.

Scope of the study
This study is limited to students who were enro lled in the Secretarial
Science program at Weber Stale College during the years of 1971 through 1973,
specificall y those who did not complete one year of the program and did notrece ive a Certificate of Profici ency.

This is a follow-up study designed to deter-

mine why they rliri not completA' the program and anv Rugj!estions they ma v have
to improve it.

7
Andrew DeCraene, "Evaluate Your Business Curriculum," The Balance
Sheet, Volume LI, No . 3, Nov ., 1969, p . 106 .

6

De finition of terms
For the purpose of this study, the following te rm s were defined as:
l.

Sec r eta rial science.

A one-year or two-year vocational program e m-

phasizing secretaria l skills designed to prepare students for sec r e te rial positions.
2.

Ce rtifi cate of proficiency. This is a certificate of attainment of r e -

qu ired skill levels, and completion of 45 credi t hours o f co llege work oullined
in a one year Office Administration program at Weber State College .
:;.

Follow-up study.

A study based on opinions and exper iences of former

students to assess the effectiveness of the educational program.
4.

Weighted mean, (X).

Assignment of numeric values to qualitative

paramete r s to compute the mean of a sample or population.
5.

Office administration . This refers to those sk ill s and functions per-

taining to administration of a business office.

7

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Background
One of the facets of curriculum design wh ich is recei ving increas ing emphasis is an evaluation of its va lidity with respect to preparation of students for
obtaini ng a nd retai ning a mea ningful and r e warding voca tional assignment.

The

review o f related literatu r e discloses emphasis both on the importance of this
eva luation eoncept a nd the me thodology required to conduc t a successful e valualion and effect tho necessary impro ve ments. This nee d for eva luation was emphasized in a study hy Mary Ell en Oliverio wherein s he defines the greatest needs
for business education as including: (1) need to lift our educatio nal goals to higher levels and define them lucidly, (2) need to scrutini ze content of eve r y cou r se
to dete rmine its relevance, power, a nd cri tica lness , a nd (3) need to determ ine
viable a lternati ves to the in-school methods of educa ting students for work.

8

Alfred L. Kais e rshot emphasized that o f increasing co ncern to business
e du cation teachers at the secondary and post-seco ndary leve l s shou ld be the
adequacv , e ffec tive ness, and relevancy of their programs of study.

For too long

a lime, complacency seems to have prevailed within the traditi ona l programs of
study in muny of these institutions.

Modified app roaches to tho teaching of

8
Mary Ellen Oliverio , "Bu s iness Education: Needs and Innovations,"
Della Pi Epsilon Journal, Volume XlLL, (Boulde r, Co lorado, 1971), p . 30.

8

subject matter certainly have been evident in rec ent years, yet ultimate goals of
the teaching and learning process have not, for the most part, kept pace with the
constantly changing world of work and econom ic understanding.

We must c hart

as re alistic a co urs e of study as we possibl y can, based on available evidence,
that will keep the product (our graduates) in step with these ever-changing conditions c r eated outside the educational institutions.

In fact, it would seem our

duty to attempt to keep one step ahead of these co nditions wherever possible.

9

A c ritic:: ] eva luati on should !nclude a minimum a nalys!s of the ada;Jtability
of the c urriculum to a variety of student ability leve ls as well as a degree of
correlation with the requirements of the local business community . Frank W.
Lanham and J. M. Trytte n have me ntioned that:
Stude nts in any c urri c ulum will inc lude not only those
who arc ready and able to enter upon an advanced program of
e du ca tion but also many stude nts of undistingui s hed scholarship, dim goals, and abilities yet to be discovered. There
will be some yo uth to whom th e college looms up as just two
more years of school to occupy their time until somehow the
naive hope of a job is realized. 10
With regard to the need for the curricu lum to provide a technical ski ll,
Lanham and Trytten further explain that a success ful c urriculum , building on the
high school foundation, has before it the exciting opportunity to explore the

9

Kniscrshol,

10

~·

e il. , Jl .

2~H .

Frank W. Lanham and J. M. Trylten, Hcvicw and Synthe s is of Resea rch
in Business and Offi ce Education, Ohi o Stale University, Columbus , Ohio, August
1966, p. 24.

9

m anpower needs as they follow the influences of technological changes and to
lead mature and abl e youth in their effor t to learn what no one knows today but
someone must know tomorrow .

11

Lindsay has expanded the a na lys is concept to de fin e it as a dual r e sponsibility of th e educa tor and the businessman.

Industry and education need to mesh

their co ntributions by identifying the aspects of occupational preparations that
ca n be learned more effic iently and effectively on the job , in the school , and
wi1J1 r;omi)inerJ fa ci li lies.

12

With spec ifi c regard to a business c urricu lum , Wa lter Shell has sta ted
that the job of business edu cato r s is to develop in the students the marketabl e
s te nograph ic a nd secretaria l s kills that wiJI prepare th em to ge t and hold r espo ns ibl e offi ce jobs . The business educator's pr ogra ms are justified "only if we can
successfully deve lop voca tiona l competency in the students. "

13

Hodges s uggests that the keys to breaking the cycle of job failure and assuring job success seem to li e in five areas: (1) the degree to which the student's
ski lls are developed, (2) the re lation ship o f cl ass room instru ction to the realities

11

Ibid .• p. 40.

12

vaughnic J . Lindsay, "Business Tea cher Education and Pro fess ion a l
Responsibility," Delta Pi Epsilon Journal, Vo lum e XN, (Boulder, Co lorado,
1972), p . 5.
13

walter Shell, "Projections for the Future, " Nat ional Business Education Yearbook (Washington, D.C . : National Business Education Association,
1968 ), No. 6, Chapte r 4, p. 35.

10
of the business world, (3) the confidence with which the student approaches his
job search, (4) the extent of the teacher's community co ntacts, and (5) the ability
of the student to adjust to the schedule, routine, and atmosphere of business and
to manage his earnings.

14

Follow- up study
According to Lanham and Trytten a follow-up s tudy is one of the basic
techniques in curri c ulum design and evaluation.

They further state that follow-

up studies use the r everse approach to occupational analysis where workers are
asked to respond regarding an educational program directly.

The question might

be asked, "\!:"hat wou ld yo u do to change the program now that you have been
through it ?" "What was particular ly bad about it?" The first concern is whether
what you a! ready have is what they should learn, not what you would learn.

A

strategy wh ic h schoo ls at all levels s hould use in their search for cues to better
service to students is to follow the experiences of their graduates and other school
leavers.

15

Bette A. Stead ha s e mph asized that whether preparing students for
emp loyme nt in their loca l geographic area or for e mploy ment in many geog raphic
areas. business teachers must comm uni cate continua ll y with the bus iness world .
Local a nd national business organizat io ns can provide a wealth of feedback that

14

Ga il T. Hodges, "Getting the Right Job Ca n Fill a Special Need,"
Bus iness Edu cation V'orld, Gregg-McGraw Hill, Inc., 1971, p. 23.
15

Lan ha m and Trytten,

~.

p. 22.

11
will be useful in keeping curriculum relevant.

Questionnaires and interviews

are commun i cation tools that may be used for eli citing feedback; the computer
can be programmed to study the feedback.
Tennessee A. & !. Slate College.

16

A follow- up study by Boyd

17

was made

in 1951 to ascertain the degree of success of the graduates of the Business Education Department of Tennessee A. & I. State Co llege, their present and past
employment, and curriculum characteristics of the department.
of this study was 151 of

;so

The response

graduates ::onta cted.

Boyd found that the majority of graduates were emp loyed in some phase of
secretarial work, both initially and currentl y, but the percent was decreasing.
The majority of the graduates had held their present positions over 48 months,
showing little turn-over and very few promotions during the graduates' emp l oym ent.
~·hile

the overall program was rated as good, graduates indicated that the

ch ief weaknesses of the department were:

inadequate emphasis on business

English, office machines, and vocational guidance.

16

Bette A. Stead , "Communi cat i on: Tho Way to" Relevant Curric ulum , "
D elta Pi Epsilon Journal, Volume XII, (Douldcr, Cc..Jorado, 19G9), p. ~2.

17

Harry Theron Boyd , "A Follow-Up Study of the Graduates of the
Department of Business Education at Tennessee A. & !. State College with
implications for Evaluating the Curriculum and Guidanc.:e Program" (unpublished
Master's thesis, Tennessee A. & !. State College, 1951).

12
Oregon State College.

In 1954 Lloyd Q. Larse

18

implemented a compre-

hensive study of the secretarial science curriculum at Oregon State College using
former students as one of the evaluating age ncies.

Returns were 85 percent or

112 of 143 graduates.
Larse 's findings on the required professional co urses of the secretarial
sc ience curri c ulum foll ow :
Stenography--graduates rated this course as having the mo st value of all
co urses surveyed a nd proVIding the secr etary wi th the knowledge a nd skill to take
dictation and to make usable typewritten transcripts.
Typewriting--This course was rated third in value to form e r students,
which justified the emphasis that was curre ntly being given to the course in the
cur ri cu lum.
Office Procedure--Office procedure met with " average" reception on the
part of the graduates.

This cou rse rrovided skill in business machin es and

knowledge of offi ce procedures.
Filing and Reco rds Administrati on--The e mphasis upon this cour se also
appeared justified by the "high" value rating given by g raduates.

Respo ndents

stated that more emphasis could be given to transfer methods in the co urse.
Secretarial Problems--Secretarial problems rated "very high," next to
s tenography.

Furthermore, th e course provided gr a duates with training in the

18
L1oyd Q. Larse, "An Evaluation of the Secretarial Science Curriculum
at Oregon Stale Co ll ege" (unpublished Ed. D dissertation, Orc~;on Stale College,
10!">4).

13

technique of handling clients and customers, insight of relationships and activities
handled by the secretary; and brought about an integration of the skills, attitudes,
knowledge, powers, and understandings acquired in the undergraduate program.
Minot State Teachers Co ll ege . Gayle A. Sobolik

19

made a study to deter-

mine the strengths and weaknesses in the business education program by surveying
the graduates of the Bu:;iness Education Department at Minot State Tea c hers College.

A tota l response of 153 (slightly over 91 percent) was obtained.

In regard

to present employment, findings showed 67 percent of the respondents were
teachers.

Office work was the second most popular occupation with 10 percent

of graduates engaged in this type of occupation.

The balance were employed in

various other occupations.
Sobolik stated that nearly half of the 1, 125 r ati ngs given business ed ucation courses were adequate-preparation ratings.

Thorough-preparation ratings

numbered 490 , with only 109 ratings of insufficient preparation . Acco unting and
typewriting were among the thorough-preparation group.

Office machines , office

practice and business mathematics were rated adequate-preparation.

Business

education methods received more insufficient-preparation ratings than any other
business education course.

19

Gayle A. Sobolik, "A Follow- Up Study of Business Eduealion Ma jors
'A "ho Graduated with B.S. Degrees from the State Teachers College at Minot
During the Years 1956 -1961" (unpublished Master's thesis, Minot State Teachers
College, 1962).

14
Mapleton H igh School.

Margaret D . Allison

20

did a follow-up study of

the busines s students a t Mapl eton High School in De nve r , Co l orado in 19 69.
study included th e students who graduated in 1966, 1967 , and 1968 .

Her

The purpose

o f he r study was to determine how success ful the business c urri culu m at Mapl eto n
High School was in providing adequate education for post-g r aduate emp l oy ment.
M ore speci fi cally it was done to:

(1) Determine the strengths and weaknesses o f

the bus iness curri c ulum in prov iding vocationa l trai nin g.
and improve the business cu r ri c ulum.

(2) T o help up- date

(3) To determine what hi gh schoo l business

cou rses w e r e of most value a nd those w hi c h were least val uable to the students.
Qu es ti onnaires were mailed to 188 former business students .

Returns

were received from 124 business students for a total o f 66 percent.
Of the r espond ing graduates, 61 percent wer e either employed full-tim e
or part-time.
jobs.

Of those emp l oyed,

1 percent were working at busi ness related

The cou rses found to be most valuabl e we r e typewriting and offi ce practi ce

while shor thand a nd bookkeep ing were found to be l eas t valuabl e by the studen ts.
She recommended the fo ll owing at the conclus ion o f her study:

(1) The

present bookkeeping cou rse should have as one of its major objectives that o f
prov iding inform a ti on and skill s useful to bookkeep ing cl erks and c l eri ca l workers
who use bookkeepi ng skills but w ho arc not employed as full-lime bookkeepers.

20
M argaret D . Alli so n , ''II Follow-Up Study o f the Bu siness Students
of Mapleton High School, Adams County School Di s tri ct One, Denver, Co l orad o,
For the Years 1966, 1967 and L9G 8 , " (unpubli shed Master's thesis, Uni versi ty
of Montana, 1969 ) .

15
(2) The o ffi ce practice course shou ld teach the operation of more types o f
machines and how they are used in the office.

(3) A survey of the occupationa l

opportun iti es and requirements in the fie ld of business in t he D enver area s hould
bt: co trd u<.:LeJ

~o

lire r<;sulls eould be use d to proviJe aJd iti oual data in duturmlnirlg

the needs for business training in the high school to make it more relevant .
Utah State U ni vers ity .

The purpose of the Heisick

21

study was to conduct

a follow-up survey of the business education, distributive education, and office
administralion graduates who received bachelors' degrees from Utah State
University be tween the years 1959 and 1968.
In the area of c urri c ulum eva luation the study was designed to determ in e
the s trengths and weak nesses of the und ergraduate programs of study, the degree
of faculty advisement whieh stude nts rece i ved as undergraduates, and the extent
to wh ich graduates indicated the content of undergraduate courses in the areas of
office administration, business administration, economics, accounting, business
educati on, distributive education, and professional education have met the demands o f past and present occupations .
Hei si ck found that the strength s o f the business education , office adm ini strat ion, profess ional education, business administration, accounting, and
twon o mi c~ r ro g ram ~

wC'r<' qunlity o f inslruC'linn and app ropria te suhjPt·l ma tt<'r .

21
J oyce P. Hei sick, "A Follow-Up Study of the Utah Stale Univer sity
Business Edu ca tion , Distributive Education, and Office Administration Graduates,
1959-19f;8," (unpublished Master's thesis, Utah State University, 1969) .

16
Depth of coverage was valued almost as high showing these program c haracteristics met the needs of students.
Faculty guidance was indicated as above average in all programs with the
exception of profcs::;ional tea cher education where a small onargiu uf below average responses appeared.

Distributive education listed facully guidance as the

strongest characteristic of the program.

These results point out that faculty

guidance mel the needs of the graduates.
Courses evaluated by graduates to be most beneficial were the typing series;
office practice; dictation and transcription series; shorthand series; methods of
teaching, shorthand and transcription; business communication; student teaching;
methods of teaching, distributive education ; economics 51, 52; and accounting 1,
II , 111 indicating that courses in methods and courses of content that are transferable to life were of the type most meaningful.
Courses evaluated by graduates to be least benefic ial were office data
systems; principles of business education; insurance ; social security ; and principles of secondary education indi catin g possible re-evaluation by the department
is needed.

Summary
Evaluation of the effectiveness of a curriculum wi th respect to vocational
rrcraration is rec<·iving increasing cmr hasis.

Kaiscrshot has noted the need for

our courses of study to stay curre nt with the ever-changing world.

Lanham and

Trytten discussed the need for a curriculu m to follow the influences of technological

17

changes , and to provide for the needs of those of lesser scholarship who require
vocationa l preparation . Others have e mphas ized the need for e ducators and
business men to work together lo deve lop cu rri cula whi c h will pro vide marketable
sk ilis and help insure s uccess on the job.
Follow-up studies which survey form er graduates have been a prominent
method of assess ing the curriculum.

The findings of thes e studies point out areas

of str e ngth a nd of weaknesses in departmen ts of business educa ti on.
Boyd conc luded that the Tennessee A. & I. Stale Co ll ege business education program was good but that a few subjects in the cur ri c ulum ne eded more
e mphas is.
The secretarial science curri c ulum of Oregon Slate College as eva lu ate d
by fo rmer graduate s in Larse ' s th esis indi cated a ve r y strong program .

Of

exceptiona l strength was the co ntent of some cou r ses which were specifically
designed for pra c ti cal use of the graduates.
Sobo lik round that the la rge majori ty of th e business education courses
were rated as adequate or better by form er graduates.
The co urses found mos t va lua bl e by Alli so n were typewriting a nd offi ce
practice.

Allison r eco mmended coordination with local busines ses a nd assess -

ment of appropriate <'Urriculum <'ontent
He isick noted above average fac ulty guidance a t Utah State Uni vers ity .
Othe r strengths were quality of instru cti on and appropriate subject matter.
The literature appears to suggest th at a ny program of education should
be eva lu ated [JCriorli c:all y . Bus iness education departments ha ve a fun c tioning
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program if the program is tea ching what the workers are doing on the job, and
i f the graduates a fter going through th e program are prepared for the av ailable
jobs.

All business educa tion departments could start acquiring this proof by

sys tematic follow-up s tud ies .
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The purpose of this chapter is to present the methods and procedures used
in conducting this study.

Sclc <"lion of sample
Permission was obtained from the chairman of the Office Administration
Business Education Department at V'cber State College to do a follow-up study of
the students who had indicated a major in Secretarial Science, who attended only
part of one year, and who did not comp l ete the one year Certifi cate of Proficiency
program and did not receive this certificate.

The survey instrument
The questionnaire was constructed based upon the objectives stated in the
problem statement.

The survey process
A list of the names, addresses, and phone numbers of the Secretaria l
Science students who did not complete one year and did not receive the Certificate
of Proficiency was made by going through the files of former students for the
years of 1971 through 1973 .
gory.

This li st identified 63 former students in this cate-

Since Secretaria l Science incl udes both a one yea r and two year program,

it was anticipated that some of these 63 students may have had the two year
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program as an educational objecti ve.

However, all of the oneyear program

courses are included in the two-year eurriculum.

Therefore, these students,

since they did not complete one year of their program, could also he used to
evaluate the course co ntent of the OI,e-y.:a,· prugram.

On~.:e

thi& list had been

completed , these former students were contacted by telephone to obtain their
present addresses .

At this time they were also asked the following questions,

"Did you co mplete the one-year Secretarial Science program at

~~"eber

State Col-

lege and receive a certificate upon that completion?" Those who answered "No"
to that question were cons idered eligible and a questionnaire was sent to them.
A copy of this questionnaire is included as Appendix B.

The accompanying letter

is Appendix C.
The questionnaire was mailed on November 18, 1974, to these eligible
former students.

Approximately 20 percent response was received from this first

mailing . On De ce mber 12, 1974, the first follow-up letter (Appe ndix D) was
mailed.

An additional 36 percent response was received.

A second follow-up

letter (Append ix E) was mailed on January 10, 1975.

A response of 15 percent

was received giving a total response of 70.5 percent.

There were two former

students who were out of the eountry and could not respond to th e questionnaire.
Therefore, the above percentages are based upon U1e 61 stuclentR who w<>rl' HvHilable to respond to the questionnaire.

Evaluation of questionnaire
The response to the questionnaire was evaluated on a percentage basis and
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on a weighted mean comparison where participants were asked to respond according to degree of usefulness of curriculum skills.

Weighted mean comparisons

were made by using the following formula:

1

X

(a) + 2 X (b) + 3 X (c) + 4 X (d) + 5 X (e)

=X

(a+b+c+d+e)

The weighted mean is derived by giving a weight of l to each response in
the very useful column (a), a weight of 2 to the quite useful column (b), a weight
of 3 to the useful column (c), a weight of 4 to the somewhat useful column (d),
and a weight of:, to the useless column (e); and dividing this weighted sum by
the total number of responses on that item.
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From the formula, a seore of l would indicate that all responding marked
very useful; and a score of 5 would indicate that all responding marked useless.
The intent of these statistics was to identify those learning skills which should receive most emphasis based on the needs of the students .
The purpose of this chapter was to present the methods and procedures used
in conducting this study.

The next chapter will present the data co lle c ted from the

questionnaire.

22

charles D. Hodgman, The Chemical Rubber Publishing Company Standard
Mathematical Tables (Cleveland, Ohio: The Chemica l Rubber Publishing Company,
1956), p. 329.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

Response rate
The purpose of this chapter is to report the data obtained from the questionnaires. The questionnaire was mailed to 63 students, 61 females and 2 males,
who constituted the population of those who had been enrolled in the one year or
two year program of Secretarial Scienc e at Weber State College for the years of
197t/ 72 and 1972/ 73, and who did not finish one year of the program or receive
a Certificate of Proficiency.

Letters were received from the families of both of

the two male students stating that the y were on church missions out of the
co untry and unavailable for response to the questionnaires .
Completed questionnaires were received from 43 of the 61 former students
who we re available for response.

This constituted a response rate of 70. 5 per-

ce nt.

Enrollment c riteria
The objectives of these students when they enrolled in the Secretarial
SriPn <·e rrng.rHm a r e summHrizPd in Tah!P 1.

Of the 43 wbn re13pnnded , tAn

(2 3. 3 perc ent) stated that their objec ti ve was to compl e te the one-year

Se c ret.~ r-

ia l Sc ie nce pr ogram. Sixteen , or 37 . 2 percent, planned to complete the two-year
progra m, and 17 (39. 5 percent) were undecided about their objectives.
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Table 1.

Obj ective at time of e nrollmen t in Secreta rial Science program.

Ite m

1 Year

2 Years

Undec ided

Total
43

Number

10

16

17

Percent

23.3

37.2

39 . 5

100

Deficiencies in counse ling regarding the o ne year Secretarial Science
progr am lead ing to a Certi fi cate of Proficiency are p r esented in Table 2, whic h
delineates responses to the question, "Were yo u aware of the one-year program
offered by the Office Administration Department?" Of the to ta l responding, 30
percent were aware and 70 percent we r e unaware of the one-year p r ogram.

Table 2.

Su mm ary o f awa r e ness of o ne - year p rogr am .

Enro llm e nt
Objective

All

No

Yes

%

No.
13

:lO. 2

Total

%

No.

%

G9 . 8

43

100

No.
30

One-year Program

4

40

6

(iQ

10

100

Two-year Program

8

;,o

8

50

16

100

94. 1

17

100

Undecided

5. 8

16
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It is a lso interesting to note from a comparison of Tables 1 and 2 that 60

percent of those who noted the one-year program as an en rollment objective also
responded that they were unaware of the one-year program.

Apparently, only

lour (9. :J percent) o! the 4J former stude nts who eompleletl the queslionnairt:
were actually enrolled in the one-year program leading to a Certificate of Proficiency.

The other six students who staled a one-year program objective could

have intended to study office administration for a maximum of one year, but were
unaware of the formal one-year program leading to a Certificate of Proficiency.

Reasons for leaving Weber State College
This question may have been more appropriately rhrased, "What was your
reason for leaving the Secretarial Science program at Weber State College?"
Four of those who responded noted that they stayed at the college , but changed
majors.

The tabulated results in Table 3 are still appropriate to the intent of

the question and the purpose of the overall study.
It is noted from Table 3 that 22 of the students (51 percent) left because of

employment and six (14 percent) left to get married.

Only one student left be-

cause of failure to meet the typing and shorthand speed requirements.

These re-

quirements hall been establisher! at GO wpm for typing a nd 100 wpm for shorthan<.l,
and were considered by most of the Office Administration faculty to be too high
for a one-year program.

It was expected that these standards would be a major

factor in student failure to complete the one-year program.

Accordingly the

Table 3. Reasons for lea \'ing ecretarial Science program.
Employment

Categor.'

22 (51)

All
On<· 1·car progrn m

3

Marriage

Speed
Standards

G (lol)

( 0)

(10)

(2)

Other

1-lb (33)

(Ill )

Two .vear program

6

(3 8)

2 (12 )

8 (50)

Undecided

8 (-t?)

8 (1 8)

6 (35)

Aware of one
year program

G (.\6)

2 ( 13)

Not aware
'ales: a.
b.

16 (5-I)

-!

(13)

Percents by category are shown in parentheses.
Other reasons noted and numbers are:
Change majors or co lleges--G
2. Conflict with h me and [amily--3
3 . Didn't like Secretarial Sciencc--2
~.
Other persona I rcasons--3

l.

I (S)

-1 (31)

10 (33)
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standards were redu<:cd

durin~;

the 1974-1!!7 5 school year to 40 wpm for typing

and 80 wpm for s horthand.
Fai lur e to meet the high speed standards was not a major factor in student
dropouts because , as was noted from analysis of Tables 1 and 2, only four of
those who responded appear to have been enro lled in the formal one-year program.
Reasons for leaving are also tabu lated against enro llm ent objectives and
program awareness in Table 2. Of th e ten students with a one-year en rollm ent
objective, HO percent left to accept employment.

Resu lts in other categories are

less conc lusive, although employment was the major s ingl e reason in a ll cases .
For the total population, change of major or co llege ranked with marriage as a
reason for leaving.

Employme nt after leaving
Weber State College
The statistics of those r eceiving office admi ni stration employment after
leaving \l."ebcr State College are tabulated in Table 4 . Employment figures are
shown for the total population of 4:J stud ents who responded to the questionnaire,
and a lso for s ubgroups acco rdin g to enro llment objectives and reasons for leaving
the Secretarial Science program .
S v nty- four percent o f the total populnllon received employment in th e
office admin istra tion area after

l cavin~;

Weber Slate College.

It was noted from

Table :1 thatliO percent of those with a onc-yenr enro llment obje c tive le ft to
accept employment.

It was further noted from Table 4 that this same 80 percent

all accepted office ndm inistratio n employmcnl.
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Table 4.

Number receiving office administration (O . A.) employment after
leaving \!.'eber State College
Heceived 0 . A. Employment

Group
All
One-year program
Two-year

pror~am

Yes

%

No

%

Total
No.

%

32

74

ll

26

4:3

8

80

2

20

10

100
100

11

69

5

31

16

100

13

100

76

4

24

17

Left Weber Slate
College for employ17
ment

77

5

23

22

100

Got married

83

17

6

100

Undecided

5

Didn't attain skills
Speeds

100
10

Other

71

4

29

100
14

100

In each case, about 7G percent worked in office administration after leaving

Weber State Coll ege.

This shows that, irrespective of enrollment objectives and

reasons for leaving before comp let ion, about three o ut of four who had been enroJled in Secretarial Science received employment in office administration after
leaving.

Number prcRcnlly employed
in secretarial work
From Table !\ it is seen that 70 percent of the sa mple population are
presently employed in secretarial work . Of the 32 students who received office
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administration employment after leaving Weber State, 23 (72 percent) are
presen tl y working in the secretaria l field.

In addition, seven of the 11 who didn't

receive office administration employment a fter leaving We ber State College are
now em plo yed in sec retarial work.

Thi s means that 39 (91 percent) of the 4:3

former Sec r e tarial Science students who responded to the que s tionnaire have
worked in o ffi ce administration since leaving the program .

Tab le 5.

Number presently employed in secr e tarial work
Now in secretarial work

Gro up

Yes

%

No

%

Total
No.

%

All

30

70

13

30

43

100

Re ceived O . A. job
after W.S.C.

23

72

9

28

32

100

Didn't receive O.A. job
afte r leav ing W.S.C.

7

64

4

36

11

100

One-year program

8

80

2

20

10

100

Two-year program

8

50

8

50

16

100

Undecided

14

82

3

18

17

100

Left W . S.C. for
employme nt

l!)

r;~

7

::2

2~

100

:!

:.o

:!

:,o

fi

100

100

0

0

79

:l

21

Got married
Didn't a tLa in s ki lls
speeds
Other

11

100
14

100
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It was previous ly noted from Tables 3 and 4 that e ight of the ten students
with a one-year program enrollment objective had left Weber Stale College to
accept office admin istrat ion employment. These same eight students are still
employed in secretaria l work.

Eighty-two percent of those who were undec ided

about their office administration program objectives are working as secretaries.
Twenty-two students left the program to accept employment.

Fifteen (68

percent) of these are presently working in the secretarial field.
The :39 students (91 percent of the total samp le population) who have
worked in office administration provide an excellent baseline for the subsequent
analysis of lhe student evaluations of the Secretarial Science curriculum.

Measures of job satisfaction
In addition to the evidence that a large percentage of the sample popula-

tion have worked in office administration and are still employed in the secretarial
field, other indicators or measure of job satisfaction are summarized in Table 6.
Students were asked if they were s atisfied with their employment in the secretarial area and if they would like to change areas.
Only those who arc presently employed in scerctar ial work are induded
in Table 6.

A large majority (87 percent) responded that they arc satisfied with

se cretaria l work.

This measure of job satisfaction is fortified by the fact that

85 percent of these 2G who arc satisfied with scerctarial work also responded
that they would not like to change areas.
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Table 6 .

Job sati sfaction summary.

Ite m

%

Yes

%

No

Tota l
No .

Satisfied w i th
sec retarial work

~

~6

8'7

4

l:J

30

100

Satisfied but would
like to change areas

4

15

22

85

2G

100

Dissatisfied ami would
like to c hange ar eas

2

GO

~

:;o

4

100

Four s tud ents who sa id th ey were satis fi ed also said they would like to
change areas.

Two students sa i d th ey were dissatisfied with secr etarial work

h ut di d not want to change areas .

These six are appar e ntl y borderline in terms

o f eith er job satisfaction or di ss ati sfaction .

Only two are dissatisfied enough to

want to change areas.

Needed skills and lca rninf!:
conte nt not rc cci vcd
The former students were asked to list sk ill s that they u sc on the job , but
did not learn at Weber State College.

Also, they were asked what learning con-

tent was not taught which they believe should have been .
stude nts answered cilhcr or both of these questions .

Only 14 of the former

Results ar c s how n in Table

7.
In t he ar ea o f skills used on the job, usc of a transcribing machine was
noted four limes.

Telephone c:ourtC'sy, deta il ed filing- sk ill s, and recept i on i st
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were each noted twice.

Each of these skills is taught in the one-year program

and would have been received if the students had completed the program.

Use

of posting machine was listed by three students, and is not taught in the one-year
program.
With respect to learning content, five students believe that office orientation to their specific type of business should have been taught. Specific business
orientation is not offered.

Two others noted office simulations, and these are

included in the program .

Table 7.

Needed s kills a nd lear ning content not received.

Category

Skills used on job but
not taught at W.S . C .

Learning content not
taught that should
have been

Item

No.
Responding

Taught

Use of Dictaphone

4

Yes

Telephone Courtesy

2

Yes

Detailed Filing

2

Yes

Re cep tionist

2

Yes

Pos ting by Mac hine

3

No

Interviewing People

Yes

Headatron E lectronic
Typewrite r

No

Speci fie Business
Orientation

5

Offi ce Simulations

2

Legal English

No
Yes
No
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Evaluation of office
administration curri culum
To assist with evaluation of the Secretarial Science curriculum , the
fo1 n.el' students were given a list of 19 learning skills taught in the one-year
program.

They were asked to grade these skills against their employme nt ex-

perience in terms of the usefulness of the skill. Results were computed by use
of the weighted mean, giving a score of one to an item marked very useful and a
score of five to an item marked useless. Intermediate levels of usefulness were
scored at two, three, and four according to decreasing degrees of usefulness.
Results are recorded in Table 8 according to weighted means for four
differe nt subgroups of the total population.

Group 1 (those who received office

administr ation employment after leaving Weber State College) and group 3 (those
presently employed in secretarial work) include only those who have actually
worked in office administration, and are considered to provide the most valid
assessment of the usefulness of the office administration skills taught. The other
two groups are included for comparison.
In Table 8 a score of one would mean that all students graded that skill as

very useful. A skill with a score of five was considered useless by all.

No skill

was SC'or erl at e ither extreme. The best score 11.36) was given bv g-roup 1 to
"typing letters." The typing of offset mats was scored lowest by all gro ups.
are no wide differences of opinion on any one skill among the four groups.

There

The

mea ns of the weighted means for each group show that group 2, which included
many who have not worked in office administration, ranked office administration
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s kills gene r ally less useful, but still somewhat higher than might be expected.
Possibly th is i s because ma ny of the sk ills taught have general voca tional value
and are not just applicabl e to office administration.

Tabl e H.

Evaluation of O . A . sk ill s usefulness
Weighted Means

e

Ski II

Typi ng letters
Typing manuscripts
Typing me mos
Typing tabu lations
Typing s pirit masters
Typing b us iness form s
Typing offse t mats
Typ ing min utes of mee tings
Typing ste nc il s
Using dupli ca ting mac hines
Trans. from trans. ma c hines
Comp . or editing c orres.
Us ing shorthand
Filing
Answe ring the telephone
Us ing the ca lc ul ator
Spelling
Punctuatio n
Grammar
Mean

A II a

Croup lb

Croup 2c

Croup 3 d

J. fi2

2 . CO

1. !J7
2. 00
I. !)7
l. 63
I. 70

1. 36
3 .24
2 . 51
2. 13
3. 21
:3 . 10
4. 15
2 . 90
3 . 18
2 . 3G
2 . 91
2 .44
2 .44
1.77
I. 96
1. 9(i
l. 42
l. 50
I. 58

3 .20
2.40
2 . 50
3 . 40
2 . fiO
4.70
4. 50
4 . 20
2.70
:l. !lO
2. 70
3. (;Q
I. 70
2 . 00
2 . 10
2. 00
2.00
2 . 00

1. 51
3 . 34
2.37
2. 20
3 . 27
2 . 79
4 . 37
3. 10
3 .42
2 . 4H
:J . 23
2. 3:1
2 . 89
1.71
L. 85
1. 85
1. 44
1. 51
1. 57

2. fi4

2.42

2. 85

2.45

3 . 23
2.48
2 . 28
~.26

2. D4
4 . :lQ
:). 28
:l. 4!)
2.44
:1.20
2.G I
2. 74
I , 7!)

a All--Total Group of 43 w ho a nswered qu es tionnaire.
hGroup 1--'l'hosc who received o fri cc administration emp loyment after l eav ing
e
Weber Slate Co ll ege.
Group 2-- 'l'hosc who d id not r cec i ve office administration employment a fter
d
leaving Weiler State Co ll ege .
Grour :1-- Presenlly employed in secretarial work .
c 'A .c ighlcd mean--based o n a sca led seorc as fo llows: 1. very useful; 2 . q ui te
useful; 3. useful; 4. somewha t usefu l ; 5. u seless.

Analysis of the usefulness of the skills taught was aided by comparison
of the w e ighted m eans and retabulati ng a ccording to relative rank.
s h,w n in Table !l.

.Fro m thi s , the mos tusc ful si x s kill s and the least useful six

hk ill l-3 arL' ::,huwn, IJa hc cl

(Jil

g r oup:; I and :L

nanking of O . A . s kill s u ~ efuln ess

Tahl c !J .

nclalivc Hank

Ski ll

T yping
T'v ping
TypingT ypingT yping

Th i s is

letter s
manu s<'rip ls
me mo s
Lahulalion s
:-; pirit ma x l<'I'S

T y ping: IJU s inc s~ l'orrn s

T yping olrsN ma ts
T vpin g minutt~ s o f m cc lings
Ty ping s te nc il s
Us ing dupli cating ma t' hin es
T r a ns. from lran s . ma chine s
Co mp. or Editing Corrus.
{I s ing s horthand
Vilinl-(
An swering th e telepho ne
lls ing th e <' aitulator
Snl'lling
Pun<: tualion
Gr~mmar

On basis o r

All

Group

Grour 2

Group 3

1:;
10

I f!
12

17
10

Ji

2
13
H
!J

17

14

[(j

IS

10
L!J
18
17
J1

12

H
Iii
l :l
l !l
17

I !J
1:)
Jr.
!J
14
10
11

I ~

f)

11
II
12

f;

I~

12

14
I f!
II
LS
. H

1~

13

lG

!j

r,

(j

(;

3

r;

7
l

7
2

7
4

7

!)

4
4

..

.,

!;

r;

·I
gr~oup:-;

~

•>

I and :1:

M-nHLust•ful sr x:

.A u

J~ l w

k

\)'

I.
2.

iipr · lling (1.4 :: )
1. Crarnmar (I. !'ik )
!i . Filllli!: (I. 74)
T vping ldtr·r s (1 . ·11)
:1. Pun c tuati o n (I. ~>CJ)
Ci. i\ns wr·r·ingtt•lr·ph"nr • (I.!ICl)
L<•asl useful ~ ix: Let...c; 1 V'- ~J • '""' '"'
·t
J.'J. T y ping min. of mu<'li ng s ( l . 00)
J 7. Typing manu scripts (:3. 29)
l !i. Trans. fro m tran s . ma c hine (:L 07)1 H. T yring sten c il s (3 . 30)
l!i. T yring s pirit m aster s (:1.21)
19. T y ping offset ma ts (4. 26)
1
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The most useful skills are spelling , typing letters, punctuation, grammar, fi li ng,
anrl answering the telephone.

The numbcrs in parentheses are the average of the

group I and group :1 weighted means.
~kills

Th ese show that all of the six most useful

scored bCl'.VcCn "vcr; useful" (score of 1. 0) and "quite useful" (ocurc of

2. 0).
Five of the six least useful skills scored between "useful" (score of 3 . 0)
and "somewhat useful" (s core o f 4. 0).

These we re typ ing minutes of meetings,

transcribing from transc ribing ma c hine s, typing spirit masters, typing manuset·ipt, and typing stencils.

Typing offset mats scored a distinct last, being

rated ncar useless .
Shorth a nd, w hi c h receives eonsidcrable emphas is in the Office Administration program, t•ankctl twelfth out of the I!J skills taught.

Busis for ear('c r dec-isions
As a final question , the for mer students were asked how they made their
career decis ion .

Respo nses from tho se who a r c and are not presently employed

in secretar ial work are presented in Table 10.
A large majoirty (60 percent) of those presently employed in secretarial
work arc there l)('t'ausc of their interest in o ffi ce administration . Ten percent
<·hosc un office administration earcc r bec-ause of a ptitude tes ts.

All other cate-

gories, ineludin!J: eounsc ling, had two or l<•ss rcspo nst's.
In the

~J:ro u p

of those not presently <'mployed in sec retarial work, the

lalf(est factor in the career decision was interest in the particular area
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or ski lls with 46. 1 percent.

Three of these 13 former students (23. 1 percent)

chose their ca reer because of counseling.

Table 10.

Basis for career decision.
Secretaries

Basis

%

Number
Counseling

2

Aptitude Tests

:l

18

Interest in the particular
area or skill

6.7

Non-secretaries
Number

%

3

23. I

10

0

0

60

6

46. 1

Parental Pressure

2

6.7

0

Peer Pressure

0

0

0

0

Other

3a

10

lb

7.7

No Response

2

Total

30

6.7
100

3
13

a.

Employment opportun ity with minim um qualification (2)
Just dcc idc<.l to apr ly (1)

b.

Hu sba nd pressure

0

23.1
100
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summa1·y
This study was designed lo check lhe validity of lhe learning content of
lhc Weber Stale College one-year Secretarial Sc ience program.

Opinions of for-

mer students from the years of 1971 through 197:1 who did not complete the oneyea r prol{ram v.cre evaluated to clct.crminc· lhc> rc>asons why the program wa& nol
completed and to assess those skills which they have found to be most useful in
their subsequent employment.
During those two years there were only two students who successfully
eomp iC'lC'd the one-year program in Secretaria l Science and received a Certificate
of Proficicn<"y.

There were li:J other students on record in the Office Adminis-

tration Derarlment as having been enrolled in the Secretarial Science rrogram
who did not suiJsequcnlly complet.c one year of the rrogram.

It was these 6:l

student,; who formed the basis for this studv.
Since Secretarial Scienc·e includes both a '>nc-nnd two-year program,
it was anticipat.cd that some of these G:J studC'nts may have had the lwo-year program as an educational objective.

llowevC'r, all of lhe one-year program courses

arC' included in lhc lwo-year cu rri culum . Therefore, these students, since they
did not complet.c one year of their program, could also be used to evaluate the
<·oursc content of the one- year rrogram.

In response to the questionnaire, 23
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percent stated that their enrollment objective was to co mplete the one-year
Secretarial Science program, 37 percent had planned to comp lete the two-year
program, anrl 40 percent were enrolled in Secretarial Science but were unsure
aboullhci r ohjcetives. Seventy pcreenl of those who responded slated thaltltey
had been unaware of the one-year program.

Furthermore, 60 percent of those

who had had the one-year program objective responded that they were unaware of
the one-year Certificate of Profieiency program.
Fifty-one percent of the sample left the Secretarial Science program to
aeecpt emp loyment, and 14 percent left to get married.

Only one student left

because of failure to meet the typing and shorthand speed requirements.

The

others either changed majors or left. the co llege for a var iety of other personal
reasons .
Seventy- four percent of the sample eventually received employme nt in
office administration after leaving Weber State College.

Of the 22 students who

quit the program to accept emp loym ent, 77 percent worked in offi ce administration .
Ni nety-one percent o f the 4:1 former Secretarial Science students who
responded to the questionnaire arc either presently employed in secretar ial work
or have worked in office administration at some lime since leaving the co ll ege.
This gr .. up c-onstitutes a goo d s tati s tical s ample for evaluati on of thr nn<'- y<'ar
program.
worl<.

Thirty of the former s tudents arc

pre~<·nlly

emp loyed in secretar ial

Eighty-seven pereent of U1esc arc satisfier! with their employment.

More-

over, H!i percent of those who are satisfied with sec retarial work also responded
that they clitl

~want

to change areas.
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Students were asked to Jist sk ill s which they use on the job but did not
receive at Weber State College.

It i s significant to note that the l a rge majority of

those li ste d would have been r ece i ved by th e students if they had completed the
nne-year program.
In an eva luation of the usefu lness of the offi ce administrati o n ski ll s taught
in the one-year program, those sk ill s rankt•d highest were : spelling, typing lette r s,
punctuation, grammar, filing, and answe r·ing the telephone.

The least use ful

were: typing spir i t masters, typing manuscripts, typing ste ncils, and typing offset mats.

Typing offset mats was considcred nearly useless.

Conclusio ns
The following conc lu s ion s ure drawn from
I.

the results o f this study:

The Seerctaria l S<'iC'ncc students do not appear lo l?e we ll counse l ed

(·onccrning the requirements, objec:livt•s and ava il aiJi lity of the one-year program.
~-

Olficc administration employment appears to be readily ava ilable to

students with the has i c secretarial skills.

SirKe the majority of th ese fo rm er

Secretarial Sc i en ce students !ell to accept emp loy ment in o [fice administration,
a one-year program is a workable and usefu l program if properly advertised .

:L

A l arge majority of th ose former stude nts who arc pres ently working

as secreta ri es arc satisfied with lhcir employment ancl rio not wantlo cha nge .
This implics that tlwy an· pcrfo rm m~ ~atrsfactor ily in lhcir job~.

Thnl portion

of the Sec.: r ctarial Scit·ncc program" hich they eo rnplcl<'ri helped them ac·hieve
this suc·cpss.

Thc•n• arC' olhcr· Hk i lls an·:ls which they indi cated as being useful
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in their emp loyme nt which they would have received if they had completed
the program.
4.

The typing and shorthand speed requirements were not stated as sig-

nificant fa ctors in the failure of the majority of these Secretarial Science s tudents
to comp lete the program.

However, this has not adequately measured the impa ct

of these rcqui rcments since most o f the students did not stay in the program long
enough for these requirements to become a factor.
in the populatior. stated

~hat

Also, only four of the students

they we:-c aware of the one-yea r prog:-am and hence

aware of the one- year program requirements.
!i.

Of all the skills taught in the Secretarial Science program, those listed

as m ost use ful were spelling, typing letters, punctuation, grammar, filing, and answer ing the telephone. On the weighted means scale a score ofthree meant that the
itC'm was considered useful and midrange IJetwecn very useful and useless.

Thir-

teen of the 1!1 skills ranked received a sc;o re better than three from those who
have worked or arc presently working in office administration.

G.

Shorthand is one of the areas of principal emphasis in the one-year

program; how ever, it on l y ranked 12th out of the 19 skills in term s of degree of
usefulness.

This is probably because those o f the population who have worked in

office adm ini stration have perfor m ed in entry level or secretarial positions requiring lesser skills.

More extensive formal education which results in a hi g her

degree of skills atlainment would loJ.\"ically lead on the average to more rcsronsible
and demanding secretarial positions where the use of shorthand would receive
more emphasis .
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7.

The six skills ranked lowest in usefulness were: typing of minutes of

meetings, transcribing from trans cribing machines, typing spirit masters,
typing manus c ripts , ty ping stencils, and typing offset mats.

The first five of

these were scored between "useful" (score of:!. 0) and "somewhat useful " (score
of 4 . 0).

Typing offset mats was scored as ncar use less .

Most of these skill s

rated as least usefu l pertain to co pying machines which are being used less
frequently in business.

The trend now is toward wide r usc of photoco pying

machines.
H.

Most of the former students in the population who arc presentl y em-

ployed in sec r etar ia l work se lec te d this caree r because of their interes t in office
adm ini stra tion.

The Secretarial Science program could capitalize on this interest

a nd improve preparation of these students for s uccess ful e mploy ment if it were
advertised better and followed up with periodic counseling.
!J . Even though a large number of students in this study did not comp lete
the one-year Certi fi cate of Proficiency program, the program cou ld be cons idered suc-cess ful since the se students did obta in jobs, which was perhaps th e ir
primary goal when entering school.

Hceommcndations
Based upon the findings of this study , the following r eco mmendation s arc
made:
l.

Since thie study demonstrates the validity of a one-year Secretarial

Science program concept, the members of the Office Administration Depart ment
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shou ld increase their advertisement of this program and should establish proc·cdures to provide more adequate follow-up through perio<lic counseling.
2.

Further eoor<lination with loca l employers should be undertaken to

classify the types of office administration positions being offered and to equate
these to the skills content of the onc-an<l two-year Secretarial Science programs,
the Assneiate of Scien ce program, and the Bachelor of Science programs in Office
Administration.

This will enable more effective counseli ng of students with

''"spcet to posil ion~ nod salaries which mi~ht be obtained.
:L

The m embe rs of the Offic e Administration Department should work

with the local businesses and industries to establish a formal recogniLion and
ncc·eptancc of the onP-ycar program on the basis that this program wi l l offer
guaranteed sk ills at specific standard le vels.

Otherwise, unless the applicant

has taken the Civil Service Commission test or equivalent, the employer has no
guarantee.
4.

Even though only one student in this study quit the program bec·ause

of the failu1·c to meet the lyping and shorthand standa rds, it is recommended that
the •·cviscd standards stay in effect sinC'C they arc base d on c urrent Civi l Service
r equirements and arc more rcalistieal l y attainable in one year.
:,,

Mcml"'rs ol the Ulfiec· Administration Dcp.u tment should r;urvcy suc-

t'Cssful graduates of the one-year SecrcLa•·ial Science program and loca l employers to substantiate results of this study conce rning the validity of the skills content
of the one-year program .

Recommcnclnlions six through eight should be evaluated

and imrl<'menled <icr>cnding on the results of this survey .
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6 . Consideration should be given to increased emphasis in the areas of
spell ing, typing letters, punctuation, gr amma r, filing, and answering the
telephone.
7.

Training r e lated to business ma chines which are no longer widely

usetl shou ld be minimized or e liminated.

Ti)e classroom time gained through

elimination of some of this material may be more appropriately applied to those
1:1 ski lls areas which were ranked hy the former students as useful or better.

H.

Those skills whic h a rc ranked lower than useful shou ld receive

decreased emphasis in the Secretarial Science c urri c ulum .
9.

Liaison should be maintained with loca l indu str ies to insure continuing

corre lation of the Secretaria l Science programs with curre nt business demands .
10.

A portion of the success of the one-year certificate program should

be determined by the number of students securing jobs and not just by the number
of people gTaduating with a certificate.

<14
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Appendix A

A list of the requirements for the one-year Certificate of
Proficient'y and two-year Certificate of Completi on programs in tl1e
Office Adm ini st r ation Departm ent at \l'ciJt'r State Co llege.
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ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY
IN SECREATRIAL SCIENCE

Forty- five credil hours of approved college work.
words rer minute.

Type a minimum o f GO

Write s horthand at I 00 words per minute.

Comrlete

the following required classes
Cr. !irs.
4

Elementary Accounting (Acct. 20 I)
Office Arplication Laboratory (OA 3!il)
Office Application Laboratory (OA 352)

7

Advanced Typewriting (OA 103)

3

Advanced Shorthand (OA

12~)

4

Business Math by Calcu la ti ng Maehines (OA I !iO)

4

Produc tion Tyrewriling (OA :!01)

3

Shorthand Di c tation and Transcription (011 :!41)

4

9

ELECTIVES
Total

45
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TWO-YEAR CERT IFICATE OF COMPLET I ON
IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

Takl' :l4 co·cd ils from specified J;Cnernl education courses.

Take 40 credits

from lhe fol l owing-:

34
Cr . !Irs.
*Advanced Typewriting (OA 10:1)

3

Advanced Shorthand (OA 12:1)

4

Business Math by Calculating Ma chines (OA 150)

4

Production Typewriting (OA :lOl)

3

Business Communications (OA :J2 5)

4

Shorthand Dictation and Trans c ription (OA :J4 J)

4

"'ilke App!iC"alions Laboratory (OA :l51)

7

Officl' Applications Laboratory (OA 3!32)

7

Office Organization and Management (OA 355)

:J

Elementary Financial A ccounting (Acct. 20 1 & 202)

8

Concepts of Electroni c Data Processing (DP 10 I)

1

Personal Finance (Finance 10 1)

1

Princ ipl es of Eeonomi cs (El·on. 101 & 102)

8

Intmduction to BusinC'SS (BA 101)

4

Business Law (BA :l20)

4
40
I ~J

ELECT IVE~

Total

n:l
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Appendix B

A copy of th e questionnaire that was sent to former Sec retarial Science
s tuciC'nls at \l .cber Stale College wh o had not completed one year and had not
•·cec ivC'd the Cer tifi cate of Pro fi c ienc;).
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QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: This questionnaire is designed so that the answers may be
read ily transferred for a na lysis by co mpute r. Pleas e record
all answers within the space provided by check in g the appropriate blank.
1.

What was yo ur objective when you enro ll ed in the Office Administration
program at v:eber State College?
(1) _ _ One year
(2) _ _ Two years
(3) _ _ Undecided

2.

\\"ere you aware of the one year program o ffered by the Office Administration
Department?
(!) _ _ Yes
(2) _ _ No

:J. \\1wt was yo ur reason for leav ing Weber State Co ll ege?
(I) ___ Received employme nt
(2) _ _ Got married
(3) _ _Shorthand requ ired speeds were not attained

(4) ___ Typing r equ ired speeds were not attained
(5) _ _ Other

·l.

After

lcavin~

(Please li st) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WcbcJ· State Coll ege did you receive e mployme nt in the Office

Administrati on area?
(I) _ _ Ycs
(2) _ _ No
!i.

Are you empl oyed in secretarial work at the prese nt time?
(!) _ _ Yes
(2) _ _ No

n. If your answer was "Yes" to the above qu(•stion are yo u satisriccJ w ith yo ur joh?
(l) _ _ Yes
(2) _ _ No

7.

Would you like to change areas?
(!) _ _ Yes
(2) _ _ No
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/s .

9.

\\11at skills that you use or used in your job were not taught at Weber State
College? Please list_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\\'hat learning content (subject matter) was not taught that in you r opinion
should have been? Plea se list______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

The following i s a li st of lea min~
sk1lls taug-ht in the Office Administration Department at \\'eber Stale
Co llege. Ched< the degree of usefulness as the y arc applied to your
joh. If you arc not presently employed but have been emp loyed in the
secreta rial area s in ce leaving V.'eber
Stale College, check the degree of usefulness as they applied to your former
posi tion. Check only those skills you
received at Weber State Co l lege.

10.

typin~

I I.

typing manuscripts

1 ~.

typing memo s

1:: .

ly pin~·

tabulations
spirit masters (ditto)

(l)

(2)

a

2

(J)

Cl)

:::>
:;..,

......
>

letters

I~.

ty pin~

I:;.

typing business forms

Ui.

typin~

offset mats

17.

typing minutes of meetings

I fl .

typing stencils

I!!.

us•ng duJ)llcallng machi11cs

20 .

transcribing from transcribing machine_s_

2 1.

compos in~

~2.

using siHll'thand

or editing correspo ndence

(3 )

(J)

Cl)

:::>

~:::>

Cf

2

(J)
Cl)

;:o

(4)

(fi)
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(1)

(2)

(3 )

(4)

(5)

~

"';;
<ll

.:::

"'

2:3.

filing

24 .

answe ring the telephone

2f>.

using the ca l cu lator

2fi.

spe ll ing

27.

pun etua tion

2H .

gra mm ar

2

"'
<ll

:J

<ll

;;

C·
>"'

2:l

·:;

0'

~

a
<l)

Ul

:=>

"'

.c

~

E

0

Cl)

Other (pl ease state),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

29 .

How did you m ake yo ur ca r eer decision?
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(G)
(fi)

_ _ Co unseling
_ _Aptitude tests
_ _ Intere st in the parti cular ar ea or sk ills
_ _ Parental pressure
_ _ Peer Pressure
_ _ Other (Please li st) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
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Appendix C

A copv of tho letter that accompanied lhc questionnaire.
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You can help us improve our business curriculum at Weber State
College . Since attending Weber State, you have probably eva luated
some of your experiences and classes taken while enrolled at \\"eber
State College . Some class es were effective, some were not, and
maybe some were not offered. You, as Lhe educational consumer, are
the best source we have Lo find answers to our questions. Would you
please help us by taking a few minutes lo answer the enclosed questionnaire. Please return it by Saturday, November 23, 1974, in the selfaddressed envelope.
The information which you give us on this questionnaire will help
\\"eber State College as well as the future students enrolled in Office
Administration Programs.
Sincerely yours,

Sterling D. Sessions, Dean
School of Business

Donna M. Roberts
Instru ctor
SS/dmr
Enclosures
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Appendix D

A copy of the first follow-up letter sent to those former one
year studen ts who had not returned the questionnaire .
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You will recall that on November 18, 1974, a letter was sent
to you requesting your response to the enclosed questionnaire .
l have not received your reply. Perhaps it was never received
by you or your reply may have been lost in the mail.
I feel that your response is important enough to t.1is study
that I am again asking for your cooperation.
Would you please take five minutes and fill out the enclosed
questionnaire and return it today in the enclosed envelope.
Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated
Sincerely,

Donna M. Roberts
En<.:losures (2)
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Appendix E
A copy of the second follow-up letter sent to those former
one year students who had not returned the questionnaire.
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Today I was looking through the returns from the questionnaire
I sent to former Office Administration students. I determined
that they have not all been returned.
If for some reason you have not been able to send your question-

naire back to me, would you please do so today so that I can
have a 100 percent response. If you have already sent yours
back, please disregard this letter with my thanks for your
support and help in this project.
Sincerely

Donna M. Roberts
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